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2 GETTING STARTED

I

The Basics
Overyiew

1.1

Thank you for choosing the GSM/GPRS digital mobile phone. Afler reading this guide
you will be able to fully master the use of your phone and appreciate all its functions
and ease of use.
Not only does the smartphone provide you with basic @ll functions such as call
Register, but also with many practicai functions and seNices, to improve the time you
spend working and playing.
The color screen mobile phone complies with the GSM/GPRS technology and has
been approved by @rtifi€tion authorities both domestically and abroad.
The availability of some seruices and features described in this manual depends on
lhe netuork and your subscription. Therefore, some menu items may not be available
in your phone- The shortcuts to menus and features may also vary from phone to
phone.
Our company reseryes the right to revise this manual content wilhout prior notice.

1.2 Safetyguide

r I

your mobile phone is losi or stolen, please contact the telecommunioations
authorities or a sales agent immediatelyto have a hold on the phone and the Sl[,
card. This will prevent economic loss caused by unauthorized calls made from
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FAOS AND SOLUT1ONS......,.................,......,..........

When you conlact the telecommuni€tions authorities or a sales agent, they will
need lo know the ll\,,lEl number of our mobile phone (remove battery to expose
number located on the label on back of phone). Please copy this number and
keep in a safe place for future use.

ln order to avoid the misuso of your mobile phone please take the following
prevGntative measures:

Set ths PIN number of your mobile phone's SIM card and change this number
immediately if it becomes

knoM to a third party.

Please keop the phone out of sight when leaving it in a vehicle. It is best to €rry
the phone with you, or lock it in the trunk.
- Set call baring.
1.3 Satelywarnings and notices
Before using your mobile phone, read and undeGtand the following notices carefully
to ensure you will use it safelyand properly.
1.3.1 General attention
r Only the battery and battery charger specified by our company should be used in
your phone. Other products might result in battery leakage, overheating, fire or

r
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your mobile phone.

explosion.

To avoid your phone malfunctioning, or catching fire, please do not violently
impact, joll orthrow your phone.
Please do not place the battery mobile phone, or charger in a microwave oven or
high-pressure equipment. OtheNise it could lead to unexpected accidents such
as damage to the circuiw or fire hazard.
Please do not use your phone near flammable or explosive gases, otheMise it
could cause malfunction of your phone

orfire hazard.

Please do not subject your phone to high temperatures, high humidity or dusty
pla@s: otheruise this may lead to the malfunction of your phono.
Keep your phone out of the reach of small children. Your phone i6 not a toy.
Children could hurt themselves.
To avoid your phone falling and malfunctioning or being damaged, please do not
place it on uneven or unstable surfaces.

'l.3.2 Notices when using your phone
r Tum ofi your mobile phone where the phone is not allowed, such as, on the
akplane or in hospitals. Using the mobile phone in those places may impact the
normal opeHtion of eleckonic devices and medical inshuments. Follow relevant
regulations when using your mobile phone in those places. Your mobile phone

has lhe auto turn-on Ieature. Check your alarm clock settings to confirm that your
mobile phone will not be turned on automatically during flight.
Please do not use your mobile phone neaa the weak signal or high precision
electronic devices. RF interferen@ might muse malfunctoning of such eleironic

t

devi@s and other problems. Special tips must be paid near the lollowing
equipment hearing aids, pace makeE and other medical electronic devices, fire
d;tectors, automatic d@6 and other automatic @ntrol installations. To find out
the effect of mobile phones on a pa@maker or other pieces of electrcn;c medical
equipment please @ntact the manufacture6 or local sales agonts oI the
equipment.
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Pl;ase do not subject the LCD to impact or use the sc.een to sltike things, as this
will damage the LaD board and cause leakage ofthe liquid crystal. There is a risk
of blindness if the liquid crystal substan@ gets into the eyes. lf this occuB rinse
eyes immediately with clearwater (under no circumshn@s rub your eyes) and go
immediately to a hospihl fortrealmenl.
Do not dis;ssemble or modify your mobile phone, as it will lead to damage to the
phone such as battery leakage or circuitry failure.
iJnder very rare circumstan@s using the mobile phone in certain model ca6 may
negativeliafiect the intemal electronic equipment. ln order to assure your safety
under such circumstances please do not use the mobile phone
Please do not use needles, pen tips, or other sharp objets on the keypad as this
may damage the mobile phone or cause it to malfunction.
ln tie even-i of antenna malfunction, do not use your phone' as lt could be harmful
to human body.

Avoid letting the phone come into ctose @ntact with magnetic objects such as
magnetic cirds as the Ediation waves of the mobile phone may erase the
infdmation stored on floppy disks, pay €rds and credit €rds.
Please keep small metal objects, such as thumbtacks lar away from the receivet
When the ;e@iver is in use it becomes magnetic and may attract these small
metal objects and thus these may €use injury or damage the mobile phone . Avoid h;ving the mobile phone 6ome into contact with water or other liquids lf
liquids enteithe phone, this could cause a short circuit' battery leakage or other
.

malfunction,
1.3.3 Notices whon using the batt€ry
The battery has a limiied seMce life. The remaining life gets shorter as the times
of chargina increase. lf the battery be@mes leeble even afrer the charging, this
indicat6 the seryie life is over and you have to uso a new batt€ry
Do not dispose of old batteries with everyday domestic garbage. Please dispose
ofold batteries at the directed places with specific rules for their dispoial.
Please do not thrcw batteries into a fire' as this will cause the battea to catch fire
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or storage, ploase stop using and repla@ it with a new battgry
f the liquid frm lhe battery @mes in @ntact with skin or clothing this @utd 6use
buming of th€ skin. lmmediately use clear Mter lo rinse and *ek medi€l tips if

ne6sary

lf the battery leaks or gives off a strange odor, please remove the battery from the
vicinity of the open fire to avoid a fire or explosion.
Please do no let the battery become wet as this will cause the battery to overheat,
smoke and @rcde.
Please do not use or place batteries in places of high tempemfure such as in

dirBct sunlight, as this will €use the battery to leak and overheat, lower
perfoman@, ahd short€n the battery's lif6.
Please do not @ntinuously chargo for more than 24 hou6.
!.3.4 Charging your phone
r Conn@t the connector of charg€r lo the mobile phone. The battery level indi€tor
flashs on the screen. Even ifth6 phone has bo6n turned off, the charging image
still appeaE, indi€ting that the battery is being charged. lfthe phone is ovorused
when the cutrent is insufrcient, it may take longor time for the chsrging indicalor
to appear on the screen after the charging begins.
I Wh6n the battery level indicator does not flash and indicates the battery is tuI, this
indicates ihe charging has b@n @mpleted. llth€ phone is ofiduring charging, the
charging being @mpleled image also appears on the screen. The charging
process often takes 3 to 4 hours. During the charging, the batlery phone and
chaager gets warm, this is a nomal phenomenon.
I Upon the completion of charging, dis@nnect ths charger frcm AC power socket,

a

and from the mobile phons.
Notes:
During charging, the phone must be placed in well-ventilated envircnment
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+40C. Always use the charger supplied by your phone manufacturer
lJsing an unaulhorized charger might cause danger and invalidate the
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authorization and watranty clauses for your phone.

The standby time and call duration provided by the manulacturer are based on
ideal operating 6nvi.onmant. ln practice, the batterys ope€ting time varies
depending on network conditions, operating environmenl and usage methods.
Make sure tho battery has been installed bafore charging. lt is best not to remove
the batterywhile charging.
Upon completion of charging, dismnnect the charger from your phone and the
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lI you have not djs@nnected the charger from Jeur phone and th6 power supply, lhe
charger will @ntinue to charge the battery after about 5 to 8 houre when the battor
l€vel decreases substantially. We advise you not to do like this, as it lowec your
phone perfomance and shortens your phone life.
Noti@s when using your chargsr
I Pleaso use AC 220 vofts. The uso of any other volLage will €use battery leakage,
fke and €use damage to the mobile phone and chargel
I lt is forbjdden to short circuit the chargei as this will cause electriGl shock,
smoking and damage to the charger
r Pbas6 do no use the charger if the power cord is damaged, as this will cause Iire
or electri@lshock.
I Please imm€diately clean any dust gathered on the eloctrical oullet.
r Please do no pla@ ves*ls with water near the charger in order to avoid water
splashing onto the chargea and eusing an elechi@l shorlage, leakage or other
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and explode.

When installing tho battery do not use force or pEssure, as this will cause the
battery to leak, overheat, crack and catch frre.
Pleas; do not use wires, needles or other metal objects to short{ircuit the batt€ry
Also, do not put the battery near necklaces or oiher metal objects, as this will
cuse the battery to leak, overheat, crack and catch fire.
Pl€ase do not solder the @ntact points of the battery as this will cause the battery
to l6ak, overheal, crack and catch fire.
lf the lhuid in the batteries goes into the eyes' there is a risk of blindness lf this
occuc do not rub the eyes, but immediately rinse eyes with clear water and go to
the hospital for treatment.
Please do not disassemble or modify the battery as this will €use the battery to
leak, overheat, cmck and €tch firePlease do nol use d place the battedes near high temperature placos such as
near a fire or heating vessel, as this will cause the batteryto lsak, overheat' crack
and €tch fire.

lfthebatleryoverheats,changescolor,orbecomesdistortedduringuse,charging,

porer supply.
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malfunction.

ff the charger comes in @ntacl with water or other liquid the power must
immediately be switched off to avoid an electrical short or shock, fire or
malfunction of the charger

Pbase do not disassemble or modify the charger, as it will lead to bodity harm,
4

shock, firc or damage to the charger
Pl@se do rct use the charger in the bathrcom or other excessively moist aroas,
* this will €use electrical ch@k, fire or damage to the charget
I Please do not touch the charger with wet hands. as this will cause electli@l
sh@k.
r Do not modify or plae heavy objects on the power cod' as this will cause
eleclri@lshock orfirc.
I Before cleaning or carrying out maintenance please unplug the charger ftom the
electrical outlet.
r When unplugging charger, do not pull on the @rd, but Ether hold on to the body
of the cnirg6i ai pulling on the @rd witl damage the cord and lead to electriGl
sh@k orfire.
and maintenance
1.3.5 Cloaning-phone,
balt€ry and charger are not water r6istant Please do not use
r The mobile
them in the 6athroom or other ex@ssively moist areas and likewise avoid allowing
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The a@ess is bl@ked.

ts

Get @nnec{ed to the wireless netwo.k

*

Tum on the Bluet@lh.

E.

No SIM

&

No storage @rd is inslalled in the phone.

crd is installod

Key

them to oet wot in the rain.
U* a so;fl, dry cloth to clean the mobile phon6, batlery and charget
Please do-noi use alcohol, thinnel benzene or other solvents to wipe th€ mobile
phone.
A dirty outlet will cause poor €ldrical contiacl lose of power and €ven inability to
recharge. Please clean regularly.
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Home key
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.Return to th€ previous menu
.Show options of curent monu.

2.1

lndicate the intensity of netlvork signals

the phono

Explanallons

Menu k6y

Gotting Started
lcons
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Side volume keys

.GeneElly press lhe key to open google screon.

.At any siatus, press the key to rcturn to the standby
$reen.

.
.

Hold down this keyto turn your phone offand on.
GeneElly, pross this key to lock the mobil€ phore.

. During the
the volufre.

conwMlion, press the two keys to adjust

.

While playing an audio file, press the two keys to
adjust ihe volume.

ke/ Efe6

to pEsing and lheroafrer

Re@ive a new message.

Noto: ln this guide, the ph@e "press the

An appli@tion is being downloaded

releasing a key. "Hold down a key' rete6 to pr6$ing a key and keoping it depressed
for 2 so@nds or longer
Tho descriptions and tunctions of keys dep€nd on the modol of your phone.

The doMloading is over

The alarm clock has been set and activated

A€ll

is in

progre$.

The ohone is playing a song

2.4 lJsingthetouchscren

Your phone prcvides 4l touch keys in lhe Main screen. To us6 those keys @rectly,
Glibmto the touch sc@n in advance (seo "Callbrato/). Meanwhile please foltowth6
insFuctions:
Do not touch lhe screen with wet hands
Do not touch the screen with great for@s.
Do not touch lhe sc@n with metallic or conductive objects.

.
t
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2,5 Conn.ctingtothenetwork

2,5.1 lnserling and emoving th6 Slll card

r

The aDDlication manaqer is on.
Show battery level.

Tum off the phone; remove the battery and unplug other extemal power supplies.
lnsertthe SIM card into the SIM holder as shown in the phone.
When you need to remove lhe SIM €rd, turn ofth€ phone, remove the batl€ry
and then remove lhe SIM card fM the holder
Waming: Do tum off leur phone beforg removing the SIM @rd. Never insert or
remove the SIM @rd when an ext€rnalporersupply is @nnected, as this may @use

I

damage to the SIM @rd.

2.5.2 Turning your phon.on and olf

To tum on the phone, hold down the POWER key on the top; to turn off the phone,
hold down the POWER key.
lfyou have turned on your phonewithout inserting the SIM card' the phone will promPt
you to install the SIM card. With the SIM €rd already insefred, your phone
automatically verifies the availability ofthe Sll\il Card
Then, the sdeen shows the fol'owing:
if your have set the slM @rd password.
Enter PlNl
if you have set your phone pa$word
Enter phone password
networkthe phone searches for the appropriate network.
Search for

-

-

Notes,
lf when you tum on the mobilo phone, an exclamation mark appeaB on the sseen
and does not disappear, this is possibly caused by misopeEtion, that is, you pressthe
Power key and the Volume Up key at the sam6 time Such misopemtion activates the
rc@very mode, hen@ the o@urrence of exclamation mark. lf you jlst tum off the
phone, next time when you furn it on, it will still come to the re@very mode.
Solution,
Press the Home

key (@)

pop up. Use the Menu
phone.

k",

when the exclamation mark and robot appear' a menu will

<.&*

I b select

"reboot system now" to rcstart tho

2.5.3 UnlockingtheSlMcard

The PIN 'l (personal identification number) secures your SIM @rd from being misused
by othe6. lf you have selecled this function, you must entq the PlNl @de 6ach time
v;u tum on the phone so lhat you may unlock the SIM card and then make or answer

@lls. You @n deadivate SIM €rd prctection (se "Safety settings"). ln this case, the
misuse of your SIM card @nnot be prevented.
r Press the Hang Up key to turn on your phonel
by using the right sofl key, and
r Enter your PlNl code. Clear the in@rect digits
press OK for @nlimation. e g. if your PlNl is '1234, pl€ase enter:
12e 4
lI you enter in@rect numbe6 for thr@ times in su@ession' your Sll\4 card will be
b;ked and your phone wilt ask you to enter PUK 1 number lI you do not know lhe
PUKI code; do not try lnstead, conlact your network service providel See "Safety
setlings".
Nole:-your networi< *ili@ prcvider sets a standard PIN'I code (4 to I digits) for your
SIM c;rd. You should immediately change this number Se "Safety settings".
2.5.,1 unlocking your phone
To prevent unauthorized usa, you €n set phone protection. lf you have selected this
function, you mustdraw unlocking pattem each time you tum on your phone' to unl@k
the Dhone and then make ff answer calls. You may cloar the unl@king pattem (see
"Saf;ty senings"). ln this case, the unauthorized use of )eur phone cannot be
prct@ted.
if you fo.get )eur phone password, you must contact the retailer or lo€l authorized
seNi@ center lo unlock your Phone
2.5.5 Connecting tothe network
r On@ your Sllvl card is unl@ked, your phone searches for available netrcrk
automatielly (the screen will show the neMoak searching is undeNay). lf your phone
has found the available network, the name oI network setui@ prcvidea appea6 at the
center of screen.
Note: lf 'only for emergency calls" appea6 on the
Note: Making an emergency
screen, it indicat€s that you are beyond the n€twork covemge (seNi@ area), and that
you can still make omergency @lls depending on the signal intensity.
2.5,6 lilaking a call
When the logo of network seryi@ provider appears on the screen, you €n make or

€ll.

answer a cail. The bars at the upper lefl @rner of screen indiGte the intensity of
network signal.

1

Conversation quality is signifi€ntly affected by obstacles, thus moving within a smajt
@ imprcve the @nvetsatjon quality.
2.5.7 lt'laking a domestic @ll
ln the Dial sc@n, enter a rumber, and press the Dial key to make a call. To change
the numbei delete the digits you hav€ entered. During dialing, the animation appeire
on the screen. Afrerth6 call is picked up, the sc@n wiil shwiall status inform;tlon. lf
the connectjon alert tone has been sel, your phone wlll aing the alert tone (network
dependent).
To end a call. press the Hang Up k€y.
Zone
Phone
Dial key

a@ while making or answering a call

code

number
€ll

2.5.8 Making an lntemational

doln the 0 kgy on the Diating screen until the
international prefix '+" fq appea6. This allo$ you to dial an indmational number
wilhout knowjng its international fix (e.g,00 forChiha)..
Following the entry of international pretix, enter th€ @unhy @de ancl complele phone
number For the @untry codes, follow lhe gseral mnventions, for example.49 for
Gemany, rl4 for UK, and 46 for Sreden.
Like making an inlernational call via a fxed tel€phone, omit the,.O, at the h€d of a
To make an international call, hold

city @de.
For example, to call our hotline from another @untry you
+86 21 114

€n

daal:

+

Country@de Completephonenumber Dialkey
2.5.9 Maklngacallfromthelist
All calls dialed and received are stored within a list in your phone. Thos dialod and
re@ived re@ntly ar6 oxhibited at the top of the list (se .,Call Registef). All the
numbeE are sorted by Dialed Calls, R4eived Calls and Missed Catis. your phone
also prcvides options for you to view all mlls. When the call Register is full, the old
numbers will be deleted automalically. To viewthe list, do the following:
t To view th6 dialed calls, press the Dial key
r You can dial any number from lhe list by pressing the Dial key.
When the call list appea6, press OK to see details. or 9o to Options ; Save to ptace
the number into your Phoneb@k.
2.5.10 Making an emergencycall
lf you are beyond the notwork @verage (see notwork-signal-intensity ba6 at the
upper lefr corner oI the screen), you can still make emergency calls. lf your network
servi@ prcvjder d@s not provide r@ming *fri@ to the area, lhe screen will show
"only for emergency calls", alerting you that you €n only make such calls. lf you are
within the network @verage, you €n also make emergency calls even wilhout the
SIM card.

2.5.11 Callmenu
The Call menu is only visible during an active @ll, and features such as Call Waiting,
Call Diverting, and Multiple-party Calt are network dependent. Contact your netwo;(
seNi@ provider
The call options include:

3.2

Toolkil for the SM card

This function is provided by network seMce provider This function will not be
available without support by ths SIM card and network servie Drovidet For more
details, please contact the neMork seruice provider.

3.3

Dialing
numbei lap the "Favorjtes", .,Call Registed, or,.Contacts" on the top of screen.
enter the number
lhe numerical kevpad

To dial a

You

r

€n

l\,,lute

Do not send (or send) local voice
Handsfree
Switch on the loudspeaker to amplily lhe voice.
Hotd
Putthe curent call on hold or retrieve the call on hold
End a call.
End the curent call.
More
tslart voice recording
Start voice recording.
'Turn on Bluetooth
The Bluetooth device, if any, can be used.
'New call
Make another new call.

r

r
!
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3 Functional ll/lenu
( *The following features depends on specific models)
ES File Explorer
By ES file explorer, you can view and manage the files stored in your phone itself or
storage card.

3.1

3.4

Calculator

Your phone provides a calculator wilh 4 basic functions so that you can perform some
simple calculations.
To clear the latest input or result, press the "Cleaf key.
Note: The calculator is limited in accuracy and will result in rounding eror.

,, _ rI

i

SEn volce

recorolng: lapg.

O

eno VOICe

recorolng: latr-,

.. -rI
_ r't
recordlng: laPlJ.

o PlaY back volce
The aldio files are automatically stored on your phone. They can be viewed with ES
-owser. You can select from various players to play the voices recorded,

3.7 Calendar

Calendar allows you to view your schedules and evenb at any time. You may view
*hedules one by one or at the same time.
Select to show calendar by day, week or month. lf "by week", the calendar will be
to add events or view schedule

3.5

Browser

if via a cmputer' You may
iii*Ji"n"or"" vo, to slrf the web via your phone, as
l"ri"l oootrr* on vour phone and synchronize the bookmark with your computer'

You can ouicklv qo to vour favorite websites from the I\'4air screen
ti" hori/ontal and venical modes to view a webpage The phone
v",
how
the screen orienbtion to suit the webpage' depending on
"r,""g".
your pho1e.
you are rotau49

*"1"i""i ri".
"r[."iiJiv

e-,

'B

*e;:95.

hspr/w.google....{

'

.

X.

Bn f!ts Er! tr.t* EZ.' &

Co.,qle
:1.,

3,6 voice Recorder

Voice Recorder is used for

3,8

Settings

Reach the menu, customize your phone settings

mode, wireless netlvork, Bluetooth
virtual private network, and mobile network
seisome advanceo features such as fixed dialing numbel voicemail
dl'ii
box, "Jttirli,
call diverting, call batring, and call cost, etc. These features depend on the
network operatot
Ringtone and display: Customize the ilngtone, volume' vibration, orientation, and

wireless and netuork: Set

brightness settings of your phone
Lo;ation and s;fety; Activate or deactivate the @nnection to wireless network and
GPS; set unlocking pattern; lock the Sll\,'l card; set the SD card.
Applications: Viaw manage and delete the applications on your phone'
Accounl and synchronization, Set the synchronization of your phone account wtn
your phone.
irivacy, Set the google seruices on your phone. Back up the data of settings'
Restore factory settings to clear all personal data on your phone'
Language and keypad: Select a language and lnput method.

Auxiliary functions, Turn on and off auxiliary functionsDate and time. Set curent date and time.
on/off timer, Set the time to turn on or off your phone
About phone! View the signal intensity, battery level, service sbtus, mobile software
and hardware information, etc.

Wallpaper settings: Press the l\,'tenu key in the sbndby screen, and then select
"Wallpapers". There are many pieces of wallpapers for you to select from' These
wallwapere come from five sources.

3.9 Alarm Clock
Your phone provides three groups of alarm c'ocks Select one of them to edit and
customize alarm clock.

3.10

Radio

Wear your earpieces of radio before searching for channels.

Glossary:
Channel list: Display the list of F[, radio 6hannels. You can selectto playone ofthem
afhe list can contain 20 channels maximum.)
Search, Seledthis option to automatically search for channels and generate the list ol
channels.

Loudspeake( Press the button to use the radio loudspeaker

l4

ffino

XX:

rap to move to another channel.

>and n : Tapto broadcastand Pause.

3.'ll

search

Your can get the information frcm google search.

3.12 contacb

The 'Contacts" Iets you easily call your colleagues or friends, or send emails or short
messages to them. You may add contacts directly from your phone, or synchronize
"Conta;b" with any application on your computet You may open "conbcts" directly
from the Main screen, or open it via the "Dialing" application'
Add a contaci,
To add a contact. directly enler the name and phone number. or import lhe nare and
phone number lrom the SIM card. (The quantity of conbcts you can add rs liTited by
the memory of Your Phone.)
Search for conlacts:

will
To search for a contact. press the Search koy in search screen' and a search box
ooo uo. ln the search box, enter the key words, such as llrst name' second name ano
company 4ame. While you are entering the l\ey word, the matching contads
immediately aPPear
Edit a contact:
To edit details of a contact, select "Edit a contact"'
Delete a contact:
To delete the curent contacl, selecl "Delete a contact"'
Fio. the .enu, you can also setthe tone of incoming calls, synchronize with or share
an account, or import or export a contact.

Gallery
eatlery is a'plcture manager that typically exhibib 16 miniatures' Than\s to tne tool'

3.'13

ru nJedn t oaqe up or do-wn several even dozens ot times to lind your favorite'theJusttoola
addilion'
il.ntlia" inif,"."t"en, lots of pidures appear in your sighl ln"save
p:ctuIe"' "set
driolavs pictures in 3D manner. and supports the features of

3.16 Messaging
Messaging lets you send text and multimedia messages to any contact that has an
SMS device. The multimedia messages include photos, video clips (for iphone 3GS or
olher new style phones), contacb information, and voice memos. What's more, you
€n send messages to several contacts at the same time,
Note: Perhaps l\,4essaging is not available in all countries and regions. Probably you
need pay for using l\,,lessaging. For more information, consult your notwork operator
As long as you arc within the network, you can use "lvlessaging". As long as you can
make a call, you can send messages. You probably have to pay for sending or
receiving messages, depending on your network operator.

Send a messaget Tap it, enter the number and name of the mntact or select the
@nlact from Contacts. Tap the text box above keypad, enter the information and then

bp "Send".
Afler selecting the numbei you can select such options as Call, Add subject, Attach,
{nsed facial expression, and more.

picture as desktop", and

Tap Settings to set ringtone,

of messages.

&@&
sffi'8

sd

3.14 Wireless keypad

open atuetootn,-iOa new equipment, you can use after matching the

wireless

3.17 Mobile TV

keyboard
3.'15

Camera

vni" onon" orovides tne camera and video re@rder features' No mater where

jrar

you

witigJ, you can uxe nigh{esolution photos and videos Press Options to set options'

Your phone provides an in-built handheld video receiver, by which you can receive TV
programs. Select Mobile
watch TV programs.
Press Options lo sel the following:
Search: Automatically search for channels.

Mo

-

l6
15

-

Region setting: Select the location of your place.
Multiple choices: Choose multiple channels from the searched results. You can

delete any selected channels.
Channel list: Display the list of best channels searched out.
lf you are watching TV on your phone, press Options to set the following:
Video settingsi Set the brightness, contrast and saturation of TV
Audio settings: Select an audio mode.
Rename: Rename the current channel.

-

Note: Please pull the antenna out when using

N,4obile

TV The quality of

received

videos depends to some extent on the coverage of your local TV stations.

3.18 Map and Navigation
The

l\,4ap application provides the street maps, pi6tures, mixed views, and street views
of many counhies and regions in the world. You can get real-time lraffic 6onditions, as
well as detalled directions oI driving, public fansit, or walking. To ge1 the dlrection of
driving, find the starting point, and then enter the destination.
The maps, directions and location-based information are provided by relevant data
seruices. These dala services mayvaryfrom time to time, and be not available in some
regions, thus the provided maps, directions and location-based information may be
invalid, incorrect or incompletelfthe location seruice is closed when you open the "Map", the system may ask you to

.4j

3.19

Email

The Email applimtion lets you to foMard Emails to anyone who has an Email

Android l!4arket provides direct access to useful applications which you can download

address.

EI.Ib:TJ

Enable the application, set up an Email account, and then you can edit, delete,
receive or send Emails, as if via a computet You can also add or enter another Email
accouni- This application needs supponfrom the network.

lnstallation of Android appli€tion
Follov the following sleps to download and install an appljcation from Android Market:

1.

Open lhe list of appli@tions in your phone. find ana open

lntro,a fr/arteiiin.

con rs a paper bag wilh a printed green Andriod doll. Generally you can find
the icon
on the desktop ofyour phone).
2. You can see the "Applications" and 'Games" options. A,Search,buton
aoDea6 at
-Applicatons"
the upper right corner Tap the
opUon lo open all cateqor:e..

i;;;iu;;

category or "AIl applications" to view applications. You may select to view these
applications soded by daie or by popularity. Ofcource, your can search for the desired
application by using the "Search" button.
3. Once you have found the desired application, tap to view the brief descrlption (and
hard copy, for some applications) and user's comments, hence you can make a
decision.
4. Navigate to the application you want to download. Tap the "lnstall" bufton at lhe
bottom of screen. Androld l\,4arket first downloads the application. The downloading
speed depends on the phone network. For purpose of saving traffic charge, we advise

you to download the application in WiFi envhonment,

if

possible. Once the

downloading is completed, the installation automatically starts. Then a screen pops up,
to tell you the application requires access to any resources on your phone. Tap "OK",
then installation will 60ntinue.

To pause playing a song

To resume playing a song

rao

ru-q
lr.d

Return to the previous song
or reading material

T"P

KiJ

To move fast backward or

3.23

To skjp to any point in a

Music

la!
Iap Ll

To skip to the next song or
reading material

3.21 BluetoohProximity
3.22 Youku
lvlusic is used forenjoying the stored audio files. Select Music, you can see the menus
List of played songs .

r"plll

song

l'lv
bA

Iyrr
Lll.

Touch and hotd
or
tn" tongu
you hold, the more songs you skipped.
Drag the progress ban

ot

4. Text

Input

Enter text via the keypad. Examples of text include contact details. emails. shod
mes_sages. and websiles. The keypad provides the functions of speling prediction,
spelling coiiection and learning while usino
Tne, smad keypad may give you prompG o[ corect soeiling. depending
on whrcn
appilcauon you are ustng.
Enter text:
1 Tap the text box (memo. or new conbct) to call the (eypad.
2 Tap the keys on keypad.
At the initial stage. you can hp keys using either ot your index finqers. Once vou oet
Jamiliar wilh the keyDad, you can try lapping keys usi4g botn of yo;r thumbs.
While tapping a key, the coresponding letter will appeir above your thumb or another
finger lf you are tapping a wong key, you may slide to the correct one. Only whe;
your tapping finger leaves a key, can the corresponding leter
be entered in the text
box.

When you use your phone
at
network traffic

such

congestion,

as

workng time and off-duty
time, the congestion can

Avoid this as

far as

you

result in poor reception.

This is rclated to

the

distance to base station in
question.

service coverage map.

The trunk line of neMoak is
in bad condition.
is a
reoional oroblem.

lt

r"p

5!l!ll.

letter

Tap

31,

To enter a digil

Tap

EI,.no

To delete a charader

Echoes or noises

ln some areas, the

call
lines are in bad condition.

To enter an upper-case

To enter a symbol

Quickly enter a space

To toggle

Tap

The

and then tap that letter.

EE,

and then tap that symbol.

l

] Shoder

standby

time

Press the space keytwice successively.
I

Tap "Chinese"

time

is

nelwork

ln poor

reception areas,

lurn off your

ReDlace the batteries

Change with a

phone
new

bafrerV.

when no

sagaals are
received, your phone will
thus

consuming a large amount

of batery power and

input methods

befrer line.

temporarily

base stations,

key

Hang off the call and diat

again. Choose another

settings-

continue searching for

betueen

Chinese and English

standby

relevant to

l

ttren tap that digit

You may ask the network
seruice prouder to provide

Use your phone at stronq
signal areas or Turn offthe
phone temporarily.

reducino standbv time.

5 SD Card lntroduction
Your mobile phone supports SD card to expand the memory lnstall the SD card
according to the indication.
As one of storages for your phone, SD card has been set as the default storage at
factory You @n directly use it without making any settings.
Use as flash diski On@ tho USB eble is connected, the dala can be copied direotly
from your PC. Reler [o the use offlash disk.
you insert or
" Noie: Your mobile phone supports the plug-in feature. However, if
remove the SD card without turning off your phone, wo advise you to turn on and off
your phone, to ensure its normal operation. Generally, it is not recommended to
remove and insbll the SD card.
6

FAO6 and Solutions
lf you have any questions about the phone, please find the solutions from the bble
FAQs

Causos

example, near high rise
buildings or base rooms,
lho radio wave @nnot be

to turn

on

The battery power is used
up.

The SIN4 card is

eror

nol

far as

you

Failed

to make

call

can.

lransmitted effectively
PIN @de

eror

a

the Sll!, card

is

properly installed.
Wipe the face with a clean
cloth.

The SIM card is invalid-

Conlact your

Beyond the

Consult the

network

service provider.

coverage.

network
seruice provjder for service
areas.

The signal is feeble.

Retry at a stronger signal
alea.

GSM

The call baring feature is
Avoid this as

Ensure

Properly installed.

The metallic face of the
Sll\/l card is contaminated

Failed to connect
to the ne&ork

Check the battery power
level or charge the battery
network

uonEct your

The SIM card is damaged
SIM card

Solutions

When you use your phono
at poor reception areas, for
Poor reception

Failed

your phone

Cancel the call baring

used,

settings.

The fixed dialing number

Cancel the fixed dialing

featrre is used.
Enter ln@trect PIN codes

for

three

times

in

number settinqs,

Contact your
seruice providet

neMorl

The battery or the charg€r
is

Failed

lo

c*ErgB

damiled.

e,49e

ebove

St

lhan -10t

or

@ntacts

add

io

Failed to set up
some featurcs

The sioEg6 sFEce
phonebook is

usd

Your network

a new battery or

Change

the

envircnment.

Chek whether lhe plug is
DoDerlv onn€ded

P@r @nneciion.

Failed to

Change
chareer

wrcl

ambi€nt temperalure is

lorer

the battery

urE ua(ery

ol

up.

aervice
pwider d@s not provide
the seM@s, or you hav6n't
sub*ribed them-

Delele

$me

@ntacts {rom

ths phonebook.

Contact youa network
serui@ providor

